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Loneliness Kills People who are lonely are at higher risk of death 
and people who are less lonely live longer. See, for example recent 
editorial comments “people with stronger social relationships had 
a 50% increased likelihood of survival than those with weaker social 
relationships” [1]. In the past decade, advances in robotics, artificial 
intelligence and embedded computing have enabled the application of 
robotics to many real-world environments [2-4].
What can this progress offer to address such a profound human 
need? Development of socially intelligent robotic systems to address 
social connectedness has become a topic of rapidly growing interest. 
Prototype solutions such as ‘Giraff’ are being trailed currently to deliver 
telepresence and social interaction to address issues such as loneliness, 
especially in the elderly [5].
Major European funding programmers for example the ‘Active 
and Healthy ageing’ in Horizon 2020 are beginning to stimulate more 
activity in the field of artificial intelligence and telepresence.
In the UK about 20% of the 64 million populations is aged over 65 
years and feel moderately or severely socially isolated [6]. Loneliness 
is linked to risk of an earlier death [1,7] depression [8], dementia [9] 
and poor self-rated health [10]. Many factors have been identified 
that increase the risk of social isolation among the elderly, including 
physical or mental decline, relationship factors and low income. Many 
of these factors are difficult to prevent or to improve. Consequently, it is 
not easy to develop effective social isolation intervention programmes 
among the elderly population living under diverse conditions. A wide 
range of interventions have been tried to alleviate loneliness among 
the elderly, little is known, however, about the effectiveness of these 
interventions [6].
In this editorial, we introduce the concept of an autonomous 
assistive system (AAS), which aims to develop an unprecedented 
socially intelligent system, thereby helping to pave the way for the 
deployment of intelligent systems in settings such as homes, care 
homes and hospitals that require substantial human interaction.
Traditionally, in telepresence systems a human operator remotely 
interacts with people by guiding either a remotely located robot or 
through voice commands. The AAS project is developing a new socially 
intelligent system that will intervene and connect the resident with 
their social circles automatically. This innovative system will reduce the 
social isolation among people living with neurodegenerative disorders, 
e.g. Dementia, by detecting social isolation and recognizing loneliness 
by recognition of postural gestures and conversational analysis and 
then initiating appropriate responses.
The proposed AAS is a low-cost stand-alone autonomous 
interventional device to reduce social isolation and can easily be 
deployed at the usual place of residence of older people. The AAS 
has been developed to detect the isolation of the resident, based on 
the skeletal movements (bodies pose), facial expressions and speech 
data. For example if a resident maintains a fixed seated posture for 
long periods, with a posture correlated with a more depressed state 
the AAS will intervene and facilitate adoption of a socially engaging 
activity either directly or indirectly as appropriate for the situation. 
The AAS is built upon the commercially available Microsoft Kinect 
sensor and Autonomous Empowered Conversation. The Kinect has an 
RGB camera, infra-red (IR) depth sensor and microphone to enable 
skeletal, facial and speech tracking and recognition. The AAS has been 
augmented with a computer to process and store all the data collected 
by the Microsoft Kinect sensor.
In the future, we are planning to send the high density data over the 
cloud for the clinician to monitor in real- time and intervene remotely 
if appropriate; for example by initiating a home visit by a care worker. 
The Microsoft Kinect hardware was developed for the MS PlayStation 
and has powerful sensing technology and inbuilt software. It can be and 
has been developed into many healthcare innovations. Autonomous 
Empowered Conversation is an accessible new approach to interactive 
communication skills developed by Six Degrees Social Enterprise jointly 
with the University of Salford, Manchester. It is aimed at the day to day 
careers of people living with dementia, including both family careers 
and the wider dementia care support workforce. The Autonomous 
Empowered Conversations will intervene and act as a virtual career that 
will listen, learn and connect with people who are living with dementia 
by tuning into their experiences. The approach has been informed by 
the fields of applied linguistics, communication theory, perceptual 
control theory and psychodynamic psychotherapy. However, it can 
be distilled down into the two core concepts of empathic curiosity 
and dialogic engagement. Autonomous Empowered Conversations 
(Interventional System) has a speech emotion recognition system 
which identifies sadness, boredom, anger, neutral and happiness. This 
system utilizes the classification models by using acoustic features. We 
trained the models using different speech corpus. In addition, to resolve 
inter-speaker variations, we employed speaker adaptation techniques. 
This speech emotion recognition system produces labels, which might 
be possible subsets of features for higher levels of social states such as 
the quality of the conversation.
We hope that AAS will open a new chapter in defining a social 
intelligence arena in robotics for elderly care and will provide a robust 
socially intelligent behavior in a challenging real-world environment. 
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AAS will be able to recognize social signal inputs by combining various 
modalities such as speech, vision and depth sensors, with state-of-art 
algorithms. Having access to these multimodal social features will 
allow the system to act in a socially appropriate manner based on its 
embedded social cost functions.
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